
When Hair Meets Steel:
Sharpen Your Skills

Kristan Sayers is an award winning hairstylist and salon owner, 
with over thirteen years of experience teaching internationally 
to a wide array of students, from beginners to highly 
experienced stylists. She specializes in teaching a core 
foundation that will allow for mastery of numerous techniques 
and styles. It is with this in mind that Kristan launched her own 
educational web series at thehairtrainer.com. 

Learn new cutting methods utilizing 
ergonomics, and blending techniques 
infused with long and short layer 
cutting with Fitzy Shears.  Your current 
shear and hand positioning could be 
holding back your true potential.  
Become an expert on the tool you use 

About “The Hair Trainer”

Registration
Fee: $125

Register By March 28th

Save the Date!
Sun, Mar

29th
Starts @

10am

Location: K Bella Hair Studio & Spa, 455 E Grand River Ave #203a, Brighton, MI 48116

Kristan Sayers
“The Hair Trainer”

Cutting combs
Blow Dryer
Flat Iron
Round Brushes

Please Bring the Following Items:





Clips
Water Bottle
Flat Brush





Look & Learn Cutting
10am - 12pm

Hands-On Cutting
1pm - 4pm

to perform your craft and learn how shear quality can not only 
make a difference in a haircut, but also improve career longevity 
and ultimately impact your bottom line.

Fitzy Shears were designed to better serve you as the stylist.  
With many branded shears on the market, the makers of Fitzy 
Shears have done the research to find and develop a shear based 
on integrity.  Cut from top of the line Japanese steel, Fitzy Shears 
equip the professional to better serve customers while 
maintaining proper technique.  The goal of the “Hair Meets Steal: 
Sharpen Your Skills” show is to equip stylists with new hair 
cutting techniques using the most up-to-date shear technology 
leading to a higher level of excellence in your salon.

Register Today: thehairtrainer.com/fitzy
Lunch & beverages will be provided - space is limited!


